
BECOMING AN 
 

STATE OFFICER

tips for running for OHIO DECA
executive officer, policy advocate,
and public relations representative



EVENT DATES

ICDC April 22-25, 2023

Officer Training &
Executive Council Meeting

June 9, 2023

Ohio DECA Summer
Leadership Retreat

July 14-17, 2023

Officer Training
 

  August 11-12, 2023
  

Officer Training
 

  October 13, 2023
  

Officer Training
 

  November 10-11, 2023
  

Officer Training
 

  December 8, 2023
  

Officer Training
 

  January 12-13, 2024
  

 
   
  

 
   
  

MANDATORY MEETING DATES
All meeting dates are mandatory (NO EXCEPTIONS). Being a state officer is a big

commitment, and it is important that you make it a top priority.

Officer Training/Screening February 9-10, 2024

OHIO DECA CDC March TBD



Tips from your current
team 79 state officers

"My advice for anyone interested in running for state office is
value the opportunity of networking in Ohio DECA. It can never

hurt you to know more people and you never know if those are the
people who can help you later on in life. Another big piece of
advice is to do anything to set yourself apart from the other

candidates. Whether that be in your interview at screening, or
even onstage for you speech at CDC; what is going to make people

choose you? Have some personality and don't be afraid to have fun
with it!" 

My biggest piece of advice is to perfect and practice your speech as
much as you can. It really sets a candidate apart when they are
confident on the stage and know what they are saying. I would

recommend going on a stage before and practice walking around and
talking at the same time- maybe even have your advisor talk over

you or distract you. Additionally, I would record yourself saying your
speech and then listen to it over and over again- I would do this in

the car instead of listening to music sometimes. The speech aspect of
this process is intimidating, but if you memorize and spend time to

make sure it is a quality speech it will make a difference in your
campaign.

My biggest advice would be to be yourself and remember the
importance of trusting the process! It is so important to allow

everyone to meet the real you throughout the election process. I
promise that there is no better person to be than you! Let

yourself shine through it all and you’ll do great. If the nerves
start to get to you remember, no matter what you did your best
and the most important thing is that you learned something!

-Isabella Lambrinindes, president from Colerain
high school

-Alexi Moore, Secretary from Great Oaks Harrison
high school

-Emma Berry, Executive Officer from Napoleon
High School



The most important piece of advice I could give is to think about what
you can offer to the team. Specifically for selected officers, think about

what unique ideas and creative solutions that makes you the best
candidate for the position. Highlight your strengths, and present your

answers with the acronym STAR. This means to structure your
answers by explaining the Situation, Task, Actions, Results.

I have one word to say and that word is try. Taking that step in
wanting to run to be a state officer all comes from a matter of trying.
It’s a uncomfortable thing to do at first, but its worth the work you
put in, the people you meet, and the memories you make that will
last a lifetime all because you were willing to try something new.

Be as prepared as possible! It won’t hurt to look over your interview
questions, speech, etc. just one more time. Don’t give up take it one
step at a time. This is a huge step for your future so make sure you
are preparing adequately. Don’t be afraid to ask questions! Always

network with people around you. You will find the most success when
are authentically you, so don’t pretend but rather just put your best

foot forward.

My best advice would be to be yourself. While this may seem trivial,
authenticity is essential in any leadership position. Making a

connection with people you speak to/lead to goes a long way in
making things run smoothly, and it's hard to strike up a great

conversation if you're thinking so hard about how to act a certain
way instead of just being yourself. That being said, still act

professionally: i.e., if it's a habit of yours to say "lol" when you talk,
maybe try to avoid saying it in this instance.

-William Dalton, Executive Officer from Great Oaks
Indian Hill High School

-Charlese Ferris, Policy Advocate from Lima
Senior High School

-Audrey Shannon, Executive Officer from St Mary's
Memorial High School

-Trisha Chidambaram, Public Relations representative
from Great Oaks Sycamore High School



get prepared for Screening (2/4)
ELECTED OFFICERS

Ohio DECA Knowledge Test
The following materials are recommended resources

as students prepare for screening:
Ohio DECA Fact Sheet - Available at

www.ohiodeca.org/students
 Ohio DECA Website | www.ohiodeca.org

DECA Inc., Website | www.deca.org
DECA Inc. Student Leader Resource Guide

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens, by Sean Covey |
Pages 3-9 specifically

Take time to study and use your
resources! Everything you need to

know is in these materials! past
officers claim Making flashcards

is a great and easy way to prepare
youself for this exam

COLD SCRIPT READING
Elected officer candidates will receive a one-page script,

from which they will be expected to read without seeing it
prior and any rehearsal. The purpose of this screening

component is to simulate the officer's duties of leading
conferences such as Districts and CDC, and will give us a

feel of your ability to recite a script effectively while still
being engaging with your audience.

Our best advice for this would be to take your time! Feel free
to take pauses when fitting and keep good eye contact with
your audience. Try your best to not speak too fast and try
pace yourself. Make sure you use voice inflections to keep

your audience engaged!



candidates' prepared response
Next part of the screening process for elected candidates is the prepared response. This
gives the panel a chance to hear your own words and allows you to  share your own

personal visions for the future of Ohio DECA. Candidates will prepare a 1-2 minute speech
responding to the prompt: "How would you describe DECA to a stranger? What is DECA? " 

Be yourself! This
is an

opportunity to
show your

personality to
the panel!

Try to find a way
to set yourself

apart from other
candidates. What

makes you
different? 

Speak clearly and
take your time. Yes
you are on a time

limit, but you want
to make sure you are
getting your message

across effectively.

INTERVIEW
The interview portion consists of the judges' questions. During this

section, the judges are looking to learn more about your DECA
experience, leadership activities, career-technical activities, and other

activities you are involved in.

The purpose of the interview is to allow the judges to see who you are as a person.
They will ask you questions in order to get to know you better and to see your

leadership skills. They are also testing your ability to think on your feet and
respond thourougly to a prompt. The best advice for this is to make your answers
personal and have meaning so that you can connect with the judges, and so that
they can  get a feel for why you would be a good fit for this leadership position.



policy advocate

 What is your advocacy plan for explaining to
administrators, politicians and stakeholders the

benefits of participating in career technical education
and career technical student organizations, like DECA,

in Ohio? 
 

get prepared for Screening (2/4)

For selected officers, the screening process is a little different.
Policy Advocate candidates will present to a panel of judges their

plan to promote advocacy for career-technical education. The
purpose of the PA role is to connect with other Career Technical
Student Organizations and monitor new legislation that could

effect Ohio DECA Members. PA Candidate's presentations must
answer the prompt:

Don’t be afraid to mess
up, only you know what

you’re going to say.
Think outside the box

with the interview
questions.

Stand with confidence
and smile

Be original in what you
say during the speech

-Charlese Ferris, Team 79
Policy Advocate



get prepared for Screening (2/4)
public relations

What is your public relations plan for Ohio DECA to
obtain support and involvement from student
members, advisors, and professional members?

 

Similar the the Policy Advocate, the Public Relations Candidates will
present to a panel of judges their plan to build brand awareness for
Ohio DECA for the upcoming year. The purpose of the PR Representative
is to organize campaigns and help Ohio DECA make an IMPACT through

social media platforms such as Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat,  
and the Ohio DECA website. during screening, Public Relations

candidates' presentations must answer the prompt: 

"the most important
thing is to make a

solid plan and come
up with specific steps

that you can
complete in order to

set your PR plan in
action. I also

recommend talking
about why YOUR
plan maximizes

engagement with
Ohio deca, and what

unique ideas YOU
have!"

-Trisha chidambaram,
team 79 public

relations
representative



cdc election session
elected only

The election session for elected officer candidates will take place
immediately following opening session on March 10th, 2023. During this

session, each elected candidate will be called up to the stage, where they
will first deliver their 3-minute speech. After all candidates have given their

speeches, then starts the extemporaneous question round, where each
candidate will pull a question out of a bag and be expected to answer to
the best of their ability in order to demonstrate creativity and leadership.
After the session has concluded, voting delegates will then vote for the 5

candidates they think would be the best fit to represent ohio deca and
serve as an officer on team 80.

Engage with your audience and Be
interesting to listen to! The voting
delegates are all high school deca

students just like you, so put yourself
in their shoes so you know how to

appeal to them

Slow down! Yes you are on a time limit,
but you want to make sure you are

getting your message across clearly
so that your voting delegates know
exactly what your plan is to better

ohio deca

If you make a mistake or stumble
over a word, take a breathe and
just keep going! Nobody knows
what your script is except you. 

Really pay attention to the time aspect of the
speech. Practice pacing yourself to make sure

you are keepin under the time limit . Also, try to
practice your speech for audiences prior to
CDC, such as your DECA class or a group of

friends. This will help you with your nerves and
will allow you to be more comfortable when

the real election session comes

During Opening Session at CDC, the officer candidates, along with some of
the current officers, will be expected to participate in the Miracle Minute!

Candidates and officers will go out into the audience with bags to
collect any donations they can from DECA members and advisors to raise

money for our community outreach partner this year: The Alzheimer
Association. This Miracle Moment is so impactful and is a great

oppurtunity for our candidates to participate in! After the minute is over,
candidates will return back with the bags of donations they raised for

the Alzeimher's Association.



CHECKLIST
Time to make sure you are 100% prepared for the

officer election/selection process!  

You have read the State Officer Candidate Information Packet thoroughly and
know what is expected of you during this process and during your term

You have completed and sent in your Intent To Run form that is due by February 1,
2023. (Google Form) 

Studied all the materials needed for the Ohio DECA Knowledge Test and  are prepared
to take the exam at screening on February 4th, 2023

Prepared your response speech (elected) or your presentations (selected) for
screening on February 4th, 2023

Have checked your schedule and made sure you have no conflicts with the required
meetings and are aware that failure to attend a meeting will result in dismissal from
the state officer team

Read and are in full understanding of campaigning rules and guidelines (No social
media) 

SELECTED A CURRENT, ACTIVE OHIO DECA MEMBER TO SERVE AS YOUR CAMPAIGN MANAGER
(ELECTED ONLY)

CREATED A CAMPAIGN THEME THAT SHOWS WHO YOU ARE AS A LEADER (ELECTED ONLY)

DEVELOPED YOUR 3 MINUTE SPEECH THAT YOU WILL DELIVER DURING THE CDC ELECTION SESSION
(elected ONLY)



FAQ
Q: Why did you decide to run for DECA state office?
A: "I decided to run for state officer after I saw the officers at my district competition in
2021. I was really taken aback by the responsibility and leadership they held and how this
would be something I'd love to also do. Generally, I like helping others, so this seemed like
a natural continuation of this inclination." -William Dalton, executive officer

Q: What is something that's surprised you being a State Officer?
A: "I would say the immediate sense of friendship I felt with the other State Officers. At
first, when I watched the Team 78 State Officers videos at CDC, I thought there was no way
they were actually that close, etc. Turn out, I was wrong. The State Officer community is
truly one that is extremely welcoming and fun to be a part of. While you have many
responsibilities, you also build invaluable relationships with like-minded people from all
over Ohio."- William dalton, executive officer

Q: Do all candidates have to give a speech?
A: No, only officers running for elected officer positions give speeches. The speeches will
be delivered at cdc for the voting delegates during the election session after opening
ceremony.

Q: When will I find out if I was accepted on the officer team?
A: Team 80 will be announced at cdc during closing ceremony on march 11th.

Q:Should my speech be memorized?
A: note cards are allowed, however it is in your best interest to not be reading off your
paper while delivering your speech. a note card with hints to help move you along works
perfectly, however if you wish to memorize your speech, by all means do so! it's up to
what you think works best for you.

Q: What should I wear?
A: always dress for success! a DECA blazer (if you have access to one) and business
professional attire are fitting for these events, unless instructed otherwise.



Your team 79 officers
are so excited to

meet you

and we wish you the
best of luck on
your candidacy
see you soon!


